
Murder Mystery 

submitted by Juliana Jones-Beaton 

 
The Research as (Murder) Mystery activity takes place in the research paper unit, typically after 
students have decided on a research question, topic, and done some preliminary source 
gathering. I use this lesson to teach rhetorical listening – the process of making sure that when 
we conduct research, we are listeners first (I use the party analogy from Burke to help them 
understand this better). We discuss rhetorical listening from a standpoint of gathering sources 
with differing views and opinions, but also a diverse source range in terms of authors, 
publications, etc. The murder mystery activity helps to highlight that just as we cannot make an 
accusation until we’ve heard from everyone in the party, we cannot hope to make an argument 
until we have done the due research to begin. 
 

5 characters 

Who: Lola Porter 

Where: Ballroom 

What: Poison 

 

Socialite – Miss Lola Porter (deceased) 

 

Maid – Nancy Clifton. 

Lola’s Grandmother – Mrs. Gretchen Porter 

Lola’s fiancé – Edgar Stuart 

Butler – Martin Creevy 

Lola’s best friend – Suzy Smith 

 

Set – Up: 

New York city socialite Lola and her fiancé Edgar are hosting a small engagement party 

the night of October 2nd, 1928, but the party goes horribly awry. At the end of the night, Lola is 

dead – poisoned in the ballroom - and everyone at the party is pointing fingers at everyone else. 

One by one, we will hear from each person there that night, to discover who the true killer is. 

 

Each of the characters gives their side of the story:  

 

 

 

 

 



Gretchen is 70 years old, very rich, and very British. She wears pearls and has a small yappy 

dog. Think: Maggie Smith from Downton Abbey or the Stepmother (Lady Tremaine) in 

Cinderella. 
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Lola’s Grandmother: 

 

Oh my! This is just a horrible tragedy, isn’t it dear? I cannot believe my precious Lola is 

gone, and at her own engagement party no less! Well, let me recollect about what happened that 

evening… Well, you see, really, I spent most of the evening fussing at Martin –the butler – 

because the appetizers were just absolutely inedible. Truly appalling. The salmon was off – much 

too fishy – and we simply could not serve it. I could smell it as soon as I walked into the room. 

When Lola slipped away from the party, I must have been in the kitchen, fussing at Martin, so 

that takes both of us right out of the running, I’d say. But you know who you might keep your 

eye on? Suzy Smith, Lola’s best friend from childhood. Suzy has been getting mighty jealous 

here lately, and I dare say she might’ve been upset about Lola getting married before her. Oh! 

And now I do remember seeing something: 30 minutes before Lola was found, I caught Suzy in 

Lola’s bedroom, rifling through her jewelry. I didn’t think much of it, as Suzy told me she was 

just fetching a ring that Lola wanted to wear. But now I wonder… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Suzy is 26 years old, southern, and smokes cigarettes constantly. She speaks with a southern 

drawl and is very dramatic. Think: Golden Girls or Steel Magnolias.  
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Suzy Smith (The Friend) 

 

What did that old hag say about me?! Jealous, my foot! Sure, I might’ve thought I’d be 

the one getting married first, but you really think I’d poison Lola over it? I really was getting that 

ring for Lola, although I suppose my word is all you’d have to go on for that. And yes, I admit, I 

might’ve spent more time than was strictly necessary looking through her jewelry. But I was 

only browsing! I swear it! That witch just happened to walk in at the wrong moment. Always 

sticking her nose into other people’s business. You know last year Lola discovered some kind of 

terrible gossip about her? She would never tell me, but I know she kept threatening to go to the 

newspapers about it. Anyways, I brought the ring back to Lola in the dining room, but when I 

walked back in with it, she was gone. I assumed that she was simply powdering her nose or 

something, so I sat down across from that horrible lump of a man, Edgar – her fiancé – to wait 

for her to come back. Except, of course, she never did. Ugh, when that poor maid screamed… 

well it’s a sound I doubt I’ll ever really forget. Nancy is such a timid soul. Anyways, where was 

I? Oh right, Edgar. That louse. He’s such a boring, dull man, honestly. I can’t imagine why Lola 

ever went for him. And don’t tell anyone I told you, but Edgar has far less money than she does. 



It’s been rumored that he’s in quite a bit of debt, in fact. Lola would’ve made him very rich, but 

that’s all gone now, I suppose. Unless… well, perhaps Lola had another will drawn up before her 

death… something to consider… 

Edgar is very bland, and very dull. He speaks like the most boring man who has ever walked the 

planet – very monotone and dry tone of voice. Think: Anakin Skywalker or the teacher in Ferris 

Bueller’s Day Off.  
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Edgar (The Fiancé)  

 

Hello! Good of you to catch me at this time of day, I’ve just finished my crossword and 

looking through the newspaper. What’s that? You expected me to be more grief-stricken? Well, 

of course, I’m all torn up about sweet Lo-Lo, but a man’s got to stick to a routine, hasn’t he? I 

can’t very well let my crossword slip out of my hands even in this trying time! You want to 

know about the night Lo died? Sure, sure. Well, we were supposed to be having dinner, but 

something went awry with the appetizers and Mrs. Porter was all in a tizzy, berating that poor 

butler half to death. I tell you, that woman makes me nervous. Anyhow, I was just passing the 

time until dinner by counting up all the pieces of cutlery in the dining room until Lola got bored 

of me and slipped into the kitchen. I didn’t see her again until the maid screamed. You know, 

I’ve always thought that was a bit odd. Why was the maid in the ballroom? I don’t see why she 

had a reason to go in there – her nightly chores should have put her in the laundry room. You 

don’t think that’s worth investigating, do you? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Nancy is very timid, very shy, but very kind. She speaks very softly (but you’ll have to be heard 

in the classroom, so speak softly but loudly!). Think: Beth March from Little Women.  
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Maid 

 

Hi, um, my name is Nancy. Nancy Clifton. Um, I’m 24 years old. I’ve been working for 

Miss Lola for a little over two years… Um, I’m sorry, I’m just really nervous. Miss Lola was so 

kind – a little flighty, of course, but she was always so nice to me. Oh, yes, I’m the one who 

found the body, Miss Lola, I mean. I had gone into the ballroom to… well it doesn’t much matter 

anymore if I tell, I suppose. Lola and I – we’ve been secretly in love for months, and sometimes 

we would slip away to speak in private in the ballroom. We were supposed to meet the night of 

Miss Lola’s death, but when I arrived… Oh, it was so awful – I can’t even imagine who could 

have done something like that! The only clue that I could find was a single cocktail napkin 

crumpled in her hand. And in that case, you know who you must speak to, really, it might be the 

key to cracking the whole case open… You must speak to the butler!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Martin is a French butler who is absolutely fed up with working for the Porter family. Try for a 

French accent! Think: Michel from Gilmore Girls, or Wadsworth, the butler from Clue.  
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Butler 

 

Nasty business, this, isn’t it? Right, I’ll get on with it then. The night Lola died was a 

right disaster. Utterly chaotic, if you ask me. I had planned all the food perfectly, until Mrs. 

Porter stormed into the kitchen, demanding to see the salmon appetizers. Before I could even ask 

what the matter was, she was whisking them away from me to inspect them! Anyways, about 

that time Lola swept into the kitchen, muttering about being hungry before swiping a salmon 

puff and a napkin. That was the last time anyone saw her alive, I reckon. She turned up dead not 

ten minutes later. I hate that it was Nan who found her, she’s such a kind soul, after all. What’s 

that? You want to know what happened to the salmon puffs? Well, I don’t suppose I know, in the 

aftermath of everything that happened. I suppose Mrs. Porter must have thrown them in the 

garbage pail, but I couldn’t say for certain…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gretchen: 
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Reveal 

 

How on earth did you ever figure out it was me? I swear, young people nowadays are just 

getting too smart for their own good… yes, it was me who poisoned Lola. Let’s just say she 

found out some…unsavory things about me that I was desperately committed that never come to 

light. It was easy enough to distract that buffoon Martin and poison the salmon puffs before Lola 

came in… and of course in the fuss that ensued no one batted an eye that I threw out what 

seemed like spoiled fish. And I would have gotten away with it too if it weren’t for you meddling 

kids! Ah, well, is it too much to hope that my cell has starched linens and chamomile tea?  

 

 

 


